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Pennsylvania Railroad.

Trains leave Levristown Station as follows :

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.
Through Express, 5 05 a. m. 11 09 p. m.
past Line, 6 03 p. m. 4 03 a. m.
Mail Train, 3 48 p.m. 10 24 a. in.

Through Freight. 11 50 p. m. 4 55 p. m.
Local Freight, 6 30 a. m. 4 55 p. m.
Express Freight, 10 30 a. m, 12 35 p. m.
Fast Frieght, 11 35 p. ni. 11 50 p. m.

D. E. ROBESOX, Agent.
&g~ Oalbraith's Omnibuses convev passengers to

and from all the trains, taking up or setting them
down at all points within the borough limits.

Post Office.

Mails arrive and close as follows :

Close. Arrive.
Eastern Through and \v ay, 9 a.m. 4 p. m.
Western do. do. 2p. in. 11 a. m.
Eastern Through, 8 p. m. 5 a. m.
Northern Mails.

_
Bp. m. 2p. ni.

offieo hours trom 7a, m. until Bp. ni. Sundav trom
f, until 9 o'clock a. m.

The Democratic March Towards Sla-
very.

What wonderful discoveries the syco-

phants of slavery occasionally make, and

3 SI too in the name of democracy! We
stated the position of the Republicans to

he that it is wrong to spread slavery, and
therefore, in the eyes of the Patent Dem-
ocrat, we are an abolitionist! It is really
almost nonsensical to argue with any one
who will hold up slavery, either white,
copper colored, or black, as the natural
state of man, but as we have at hand high
democratic authority, we will here give it

for the information of the genius in poli-
ties who has the Democrat in charge. It
will be borne in mind that we had said
nothing, and never have, nor has the Re-
publican party, that would hear the slight-
est intention of disturbing the blessed in-
stitution in States where it legally exists.
but simply exercised our constitutional
right of advocating freedom in free territo-
ries. (ion. Cass, Mr. Buchanan's Secreta-
ry of State, hut six years .ago, held the
opinions we advanced, and supported them
by good authorities ; it we are an abolition-
ist now, he, with nine tenths of the demo-
cratic party north, must have been also,
and although he and others may have
changed, we have uot, for we thm held the
i-ime opinion ice do now. His speech
will commend itself to all democrats who
have lailen into the snare of slavery, and
- line who have been perhaps unwittingly
misled from 3-ear to year, can probably re-

size how much they have changed in prin-
iple since 185 4 :

speech of Gen Cass at Detroit, Novem-
ber 4. 1854

'And first 1 will refer to that kind of
111 'five power by which it is claimed that
immediately on the acquisition by the Uni-
ted States of any foreign territory, slavery
rxtends over it by the operation of the
Constitution, however it may be excluded
!y the local law ; by which, for instance, if
Canada were annexed to the Union to-mor-
-1 iw every slaveholder could take liis slaves
there, and hold them till prevented by an
at! of the people embodied in a State Con-
stitution. This very position I heard main-
tained with relation to Canada by a south-
ern senator ?I think by Mr. Vulee?in an-
swer to an inquiry made by Mr. Dickinson.
The opposition to this pretension the wri-
ter does me the honor to call an article in
the Cass creed. This is too high an hon-
\u25a0?r, and one to which I have no claim. I
ieii him it is an article in the Constitution-
al creed, firmly maintained, as I believe, by
every man in the non-slaveholding States,
and, as I know, by many an able and patri-
otic statesman in the South. It was held
r Mr. Clay and Mr. Webster; and I can
Ko tell him he is behind the age. This

pretension originated I know not when or j
where, but certainly very recently. It j
=prang up in a night, and perished in a
day. Although it was probed to the bottom j
ly its opponents at the last session of the
Senate, I do not recollect a single member
who entered upon its defense; and one ve- i
ry able southern man, at least, [Mr. Harris, j
"! Mississippi,] disavowed it, and I thought j
in rather contemptuous terras. ' Between
you and me, Mr. Chairman,' said that gen- iticman, 'the Constitution does not carrry a
slave anywhere, except it be a runaway, I
and it does take him back from a Free State i
to h:s ni.stcr in a Slave State.' Another '
member from a slaveholding State, Mr.

i ranklin, of Maryland, expressed similar
views. The doctrine never had any real

''nidation, either in the Constitution or in
the nature of the confederation. It rested j
n the assumption, that the public domain

veing acquired by the whole Union, the
*hole 1 nion had equal rights in its enjoy- !
Ments. This postulate is undeniable. But !
wuat then ? It was further contended that
the Nouth could not enjoy their equal right
- settlement upon the public lands, unless
* comparatively small portion of its popu-
?nion, say 350,000 out of more than 6,-
y'AOtjQ of white persons, could take their

- :Ves with them; or, in other words, that
- ery man, of every State in the Union, j
'Sd a right to take all his property to the

I dc domain, and there hold it?whiskey,
Mb, or anything else?although prohib-

b)' the local law. A true answer to
!u pretension is, that if any man, Northor soutb, holds property, not recognized as

5 > °J prohibited by the local law, his
remedy is to be found, not in the violation

- but in the conversion of such prop-
ln'° money, the universal representa-
or va tae, and take that to his new

,

ome, and there commence his work of en-
in a young and growing commu-

^ann ot even glanco at the numerous
which fortifyand render im-

- I shall content
'? ' ' with adding, that the maintenance

a doctrine leads inevitably to con-
- Cviices which strike at that great element

Ur lnst 'tutions, the rights of the States

The assumption which I have referred to
is, that slavery is essential to the equal
enjoyment of the public domain. Nowthe public domain exists as well in theStates as in the Territories, and every act
ol Congress in relation to its sale and set-tlement is equally in force and wherever anacre of the public land is to be found,
inere is not one statute on this subject
which does not operate as fully in Ohio as
in (_ regon. If, therefore, the Constitution
of the I nited States, gives to the slave-
holder the right to take his peculiar pro-
perty to the public domain, how happens
it that the public domain is closed to himthe moment a State Constitution is formed,
and slavery excluded by it? Does the
Constitution of a State overrule and over-
ride that of the United States? Such is
not the reading of the general Constitution
which declares its own supremacy upon all
matters committed to it over the constitu-
tions of the States. Either, therefore, thisclaim of the expansive power of slavery
over the public domain is unfounded, or
slaves may be taken to Ohio, and to any
other of the new States where any portion
of the public lands is yet unsold. [ leavethe choice of the dilemma to the commen-
tator of the Enquirer.

In the first place, I have maintained the
same views time and again, and the writer,
if he did not know it, ought to have known
it before ho thus assailed me. l>ut this
touching only his moral duty is of little
importance when compared with the as-
sertion tout 'it has been heretofore main-
tained only by the most crazy of the aboli-
tion fanatics. Has the writer lived in
such an atmosphere of political darkness
that he does not know that this doctrine
has been maintained by some of the ablest
and most accomplished jurists in the coun-
try North and .South ??that- it was main-
tained by the Supreme Court ofthe I nited
States in the well known ease of Priug '
against the ('ommonwealth of Pennsylvania,
when, among other points, it was solemnly
ruled that 'the state of slavery is deemed
to be a mere municipal regulation, founded
upon, and limited by, the range of the ter-
ritorial laws.'

The same doctrine has been mantained
by judicial decisions in Pennsylvania, in
Kentucky, in Ohio, in Louisiana, in Miss-
issippi, in Missouri, and I have seen it sta-
ted, in other States. The Louisiana court
pronounced that 'the relation of owner and
slave is, in the .States ofthe Union in which 1
it has a legal existence, the creature of
municipal law. The Mississippi court !
thus confirmed the same doctrine : "The j
right of the master exists not by the force
ol 1 lie law of nature or nations, but by vir- i
tue only of a positive law; slavery is con- :
detuned by reason and the law of nature i
?it exists, and can onlyexist, through tuu- j
ineipal regulations.' 'Slavery,' says the 1
Kentucky court, 'exists only by positive j
law ola municipal character, without foun-
dation in the law of nature, or the unwrit- I
ten and common law.' 'The state ofslavery,
thus decides the Pennsylvania court, 'is i
deemed to be a mere municipal regulation,
founded upon, and limited by, the range of j
the territorial law.

I Snd these extracts in the papers of the j
day with references to Martin's Louisiana ;
Reports, to Walker's Mississippi Reports,
and to l'eter's Pennsylvania Digest, and I
presume they are correct.

Judge McLean thus announces his ad-i
hesion to the doctrine : 'Without the sane- ;
tion of law slavery can no more exist in a ;
Territory than a man can breathe without
air Slaves are not property where they
are not made such by municipal law. Mr.
Clay maintained it, saying in the Senate : ?
'You cannot put your finger on the part
of the Constitution which conveys the right
or power to carry slaves from one of the
States of the Union to any Territory of the
I nited States and Mr. Webster, it is well I
known, concurred in this view. Mr. Har-
ris, of Mississippi, will hardly be visited by
the denunciations of tlie Enquirer, and yet
I have referred to that of Mr. Franklin.?
I will not pile Pelion upon Ossa by multi-
plying these references. I am weary of
this perversity of intellect?closely allied
to mental hallucination or to moral obliqui-
ty?which boldly proclaims the expansive ]
power of slavery, with law and without law,
and rebukes me as an abolitionist because ;
I bold on to the true creed; founded in rea-
son, hallowed by time, and fortified by the j
judicial decisions of our highest tribunals. ;

Foster's Antecedents.
Our readers will bear us witness that in j

the campaign just closing, we have said ;
nothing respecting the private acts of any j
of the candidates nominated by the parties
opposed to us ?not because we hud no ma- I
terial, but from higher considerations.?
\Ye could with truth have said that Ilenry
L>. Foster has been in the habit of ridicu-
ling the Germans as much as any man in
the State; that he was discharged from a

high trust with a salary large enough to

make a man independent, fot neglect of du-
ty ; that be has squandered his wife's prop-
erty ; that he has been a speculator, kc. ?

but we refrained from doing so because we
trust the Gazette will never become a mere

vehicle for pandering to depraved tastes.

Female Health! Female Health!
Thousands of Females suffer from derangements

peculiar to the sex. First, and most common among
these is, Female Weakness or Whites, or Leucorrhea, j
with its "constant attendants. Lassitude. Prostration,
Lame or Weak Back, and General Debility. No one
can be entirely well who thus suffers, and in hundreds
of cases health is utterly undermined. Old-school
medicines and drugs do but little good?often much
injury;but HUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC HOM EoPATH-
JC FEMALE PILLS are just the thing, relieving

promptly, and curing permanently. A dollar's worth
will do more good than quarts of nostrums, or six
months' attendance on a doctor. Six boxes for SI,
Single boxes 25 cts.

S B.?A full set of Humphreys' Homeopathic Spe-
cifics, with Book of Directions, and twenty different
Remedies, in large vials, morocco ease, *5 ; ditto in

plain case. $4; case of fifteen boxes, uii'i Book.
Single boxes, 25 cents and 50 cents.

These Remedies, by the single box or ease, are sent
by mail or express, free of charge, W any address, on

""
* CO.. i

No. 562 Broadway. New York.
CHARLES RITZ- Wholesale and Retail Agent Jor

LesdsUrxn and ricihlty} and druggists and stores general -v. .

Foster and the Irish Famine,
Our readers will remember with what

painful and thrilling emotion the intelli-
j gence was received throughout the coun-
try. of the terrible famine which spread
tribulation over Ireland in 1847, blasting

| the subsistence of the people, and scatter-
ing death and desolation like a plague
through the land. Among the most cher-
ished of our recollections is the spontane-

! ous an ' J generous response with which that
call upon humanity was answered by the

j American people. Cities, communities
and individuals vied with each other in be-
ing fbiemost in the offices of Christian
charity, and the prayers of the nation as-
cended with the offerings of a beautiful
benevolence. Among other movements of
relief, Mr. Crittenden introduced a bill in
the Senate of the United States, on the

i 20th of February, 1847. (See Congres-
? sional Globe, vol. 17, page 512.j

; A bill to provide some relief for the suf-fering people of Ireland and Scotland ?
"Be it enacted, Ac., That the President of

: the tinted States be and is hereby authorized '
to cause to be purchased such provisions as :

I be may deem suitable and proper, and to jcause the same to be transported uhd tender- ied in the name ot the government of the Uni-
ted States to that of Great Britain, for the

; relief of the people of Ireland and Scotland,
j suffering from the great calamity of scarcity 11 and famine. I

|
" Section 2. And be it further enacted, that

! the sum of five hundred thousand (1500,000) Idollars he, and the same is hereby appropri j
, ated, out ol any money in the treasury, not

otherwise appropriated, to carry into effectthis act.
1 _

"Section 3. And bo it further enacted, that
toe President of the United States be and he

j is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to em- j
ploy any of the public ships of the L'nited

I States for the transportation of the provis- j
ions to he purchased as aforesaid.

J lie hill was eloquently advocated by Mr. !
; Crittenden and others. Mr. Bagby, (a demo I
crat from Alabama,) objected to the second
reading, and it went over to the next day,
when its consideration was resumed, on mo- |
tion of Mr. Crittenden. After a slight verb
al alteration, at the suggestion of Mr. Web-
ster, to the effect that the offering was made
by the people instead of " the govern
ment, the bill passed by the following vote:

Ayes Messrs. Allen, Atchison, Berrien,
Br;ese, Calhoun, Cameron, Cass, John M.
Clayton, Corwin, Crittenden, Davis, Dayton, !
Evans, Greene, Hannegan, Houston. Hunt 1
ingdon, Jarnegan, Johnson of Md., J >hns< n
of La., Mangum, Miller, More head, Simmons, !
Soule, Sturgeon, Webster?27. Whigs, 17 ? !
Democrats 10.

_ Nays?Messrs. Archer, Badger, Bagby, '
Butler, Chalmers, Dickinson, Dix, Fairfield, i
Mason, Xiles, Turney, Weseott, Yulee?lib !
Whig, 1; Democrats, 12.

All the leading minds of the Senate went
for the hill, thus giving it the weight of their
authority as a proper and constitutional meas-
ure. It was sent to the House on the same
day?Saturday, the 2i th of February.

Ou Monday, the first of March, the bill was ;
read a first and second time (Sea House Jour- j
nal page 452). Mr. George W. Jones (demo-
crat) moved that it be laid on the table, which
was lost on a formal division, yeas 74, navs
84. Mr. Henrj- D. Foster appears to have dodg
ed this vote, for immediately afterwards he is
found recorded on a question of reference.
The House refused to send the hill to the
Committee of the Whole on the state of the
Luion, fur which Mr. Foster voted, and refer- I
red it to the Committee of Ways and Means.
Ou Tuesday, the 2d of March, the friends of
the bill made an ineffectual attempt to get it |
up, hut failed owing to the rigid rules. The
next day Mr. \\ inthrop moved that the rules
he suspended, for the purpose of enabling
him to offer a resolution instructing the Com-
mittee of M ays and Means to report forth-
with to the House the Liil from the Senate for
the relief of Ireland and Scotland. That
Committee had a majority of democrats, and
they kept the biil back, with a view of smoth-
ering it there and preventing a vote. Mr.
Winthrop's motion and instructions were
therefore a direct test upon the merits of the
proposition and here is the vote;

Ayes 57?Nays 102. MR. FOSTER
VOTING NAY.

The Whigs, generally, voted for the meas
ure, and the democrats against it, but the lat-
ter having a large majority in the llouso, Mr.
Winthrop's effort failed, and the bill was lost.
Mr. Henry D. Foster voted against it, and it
is a little remarkable that Mr. Hamlin was
one of the few democrats recorded on the
affirmative. Mr. Foster assigned no reason
at the time for this extraordinary course and
was coutent with emphasising his hostiltv by
several direct votes. No public ground could
be urged in opposition, for Webster, Calhoun,
Cass, Mangum, Crittenden, Clayton, and the
great lights of the Senate had given it their
cordial approval. The democratic party of
the House set their faces against this liberal
act, and Mr. Foster preferred to follow the
lead of Rhett, Cobb, aud Jacob Thompson.?
the two last members of Buchanan's cabinet
?than to contribute his aid towards a bene-
ficent measure, by which millions of suffering
people were to be relieved from the horrors
of starvation.

Railroad Accident at Huntingdon.?A
fatal railroad accident occurred at Hunting-
don, on Thursday evening last, by which
two men. named Peter McCarthy and
James McMahou were killed, and a third
(Francis Kane) was seriously injured. A
large crowd was gathered at the depot, and
the persons killed were standing on the
track as the train was coming into the sta-
tion, beyond which it ran some distance.
Much blame is attached to those having
the train in charge, and the accident, we
learn will be made the subject of legal in-
vestigation

, Ihe Prince of W /tales, heir appar-
ent to the throne of England, is now trav-
eling in the I nited States, and receiving
" democratic ' receptions everywhere. lie
has visited Detroit, Chicago, St. Louis,

. j Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, and passed this
place on Tuesday evening in a special train,
was to be at Harrisburg yesterday, and to-
day at Washington City. He will visit
other cities and places of interest before
leaving this country.

Railroad Accident. ?A train of passen-
ger cars was thrown off the track, near
Pittsburg, on Friday last, in consequence
of a cow getting under the locomotive, by
which accident some thirty-three passengers
were injured?but none seriously.

I Apples are said to be exceedingly plenty
in the Lastern States ?some farmers not

knowing what to do with them. Pennsyl-
vania will want thousands of bushels this
winter.

WALL PAPER.
Nothing probably in the catalogue of items

i with which we beautify our homes contributes
more towards giving them an inviting, cheer-
ful appearance than that with which we dec-
orate our walls. And so important lias this
item become that the manufacture and sale of
wall paper has grown to be a business of im
mense magnitude, and commands the capital,
enterprise, and good taste of our best business
men and most skillful artists. In connection

; with this business the name of IIOWELL has
become synoymous. By their liberality to j
artists and good taste in the selection of "im- j
ported goods, Messrs. Howell gave the busi-
ness a great impetus, and to their enterprise
chiefly may be attributed the progress made j
in this direction. Messrs. IIOWELL &
BOURKE, who have recently removed to the

! X. E. corner of Fourth and Market streets,
> Philadelphia, are both young men; they com- :

j mand large means, keep a very extensive
Stock of goods, and represent the enterprise,
public spirit and good taste with which the
business was originally imbued by the eider
Ilowells, and we venture the as-ertion that

I nowhere else can paper hangings be purchas-
ed to better advantage; no other firm certain-
ly commands more ample resources, or dis .
plays greater determination to give entire j

I satisfaction to purchasers. Give them a trial,
j See their card in another column.

[From the Eastern Daily Express, i
Chairs! Chairs ! Chairs !

Concentration is evidently the secret of sue- ,
j cess, and no one can deny this fact who will
visit "THE PREMIUM CANE SEAT CHAIR MAX J
CFACTORY AND WAREROOMS," at Nos. 223 and 1
225 North Sixth street, opposite Franklin J
Square, Philadelphia.

Mr. I. 11. Wisler. the energetic and intelli j
gent proprietor of the establishment, gives 1
his undivided attention to the manufacture of j
this single article?Cane Seat Chairs, and can ;
without doubt furnish the best article for less i
money than they can be purchased elsewhere, j
His stock embraces the greatest variety of I
fashionable and elegant styles, suitable for
Parlors, Drawingrooms, DiningroomsorCham- i
bers, also, Ladies' Sewing Rockers, Children's '
Chairs, See., that can be found in Philadelphia.
His ambition is to furnish the best article for j
the least money, and with shrewd business j
calculation he has located himself where rent
is low, yet in a central and prominent place, j
Everybody can remember Franklin Square, j
and it is the best guide to his extensive ware
rooms. To any one and every one wishing
to purchase Chairs we say emphatically that
no one can supply a better article, or afford i
to sell at a lower price than Mr. I. 11. WISLER.

Hollow aj 'g Pills.--Tlurh Truth in a small
compass.? Derangement of the Stomach and Bowels.? :
Few people are conversant with the manner in which !
the blood is created, or that the stomach with the ;
gastric juices, the secretions of the liver and the |
action o" the lungs are the chief agents for convert-j
ing the food wc cat into blood, hence the great neces- j
ity for preserving the stomach in a sound and healthv '
condition. Nothing has yet been discovered tnore ef- \
fectual for this than Holloway's famous Pills, which ,
act directly on the stomach, liver, bowels and circula- j
tion. In billions disorders, indigestion, costivcness I
ami all consequent complaints, headach. piles, and j
debility there is no medicine in use which insures such '
certain and beneficial results.

Married.
I On the evening of the 29th inst., bv the Rev.

Henry Baker. JEFFERSON KALER," of Brown
! township, to Miss MARGARET STRAUCER, of Sny-
i der county, Pa.
i On the evening of the 30th inst., in Lewistown. by

the Rev. H. Baker.. REUBEN HKRRINGTON to Miss
| REBECCA M. 0. MINEIIART,both of Granville town-
I ship.

Died.
In Union township, on the 24th September, ESTHER

? ZOOK. sister of Liavid Zook, in the 70th year of her
1 age. The deceased was confined to a bed of sickness
! about four months, and during that time bore her in-
| firrnaties with the exemplary patience and resiguation

of a Christian, no word of complaint, or murmur, hav-
I ing escaped her lips.

THE MARKETS.
Lewistown, October 4, 1860.

corrected by ceoroe bltmvkr.

Butter, good, Th. 15
Lard, 12
Tallow, 12 a 00
Egg ß. "P dozen, 10
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, .17

unwashed, 25
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Potatoes, new, 40

CORRECEED BY MARKS A WILLIS.

Wheat, white "p bushel, 1 20
red 1 10

Corn, 56 to 60
Rye, new, 60
" old, 65

Oats, new, 35
old, 25

Barley, 50 to 60
Cloverseed, 5 00
Flaxseed, 1 25
Timothy, 1 75
The above prices are also paid by Bly-

myer & Stanbargcr.
Marks'? steam mill is selling extra flour at

300 per hundred, Granville at 2 50, su-
perfine at 2 75, and family at 3 25.

MillFead, per hundred. 80
Chopped Oats and Corn per 100, 125
Chopped Rye per 100, 1 40
Salt, 1 40

" patent sacks, 150

Philadelphia Market.
Flour, superfine $5 62J, extras 5 75, fam-

ily 6a6 50 and fancy brands 6 25a7 25.
. Viheat, red I 27al 35, white 1 35al 50

Rye 85, Corn 75.

83L. I he Italian question assumes a more
interesting phase. Sardinian troops had
advanced into the territory ot the Pontiff,
and defeated Latnorieiere," with <reat loss.
The Sardinians were taking possession of
the country. Itwas rumored that the Pope
had either fled from Rome or was on the
eve of flight. It was the impression in
well-informed circles thet Gen. Lamoriciere,
at the head of nine thousand men, was then
about to proceed to Gaeta, and unite with
the forces of the abdicated Bomba. Tn
the meantime, Garibaldi, as master of Na-
ples and Dictator ot the Two Sicilies, does
not remain idle, lie was about to orgauizo
an army and navy on ab extensive scale. The
army will comprise one hundred and fiftv
thousand men. it is said, while his navy
will consist oi'five hundred vessels. Ks-
sutli was daily expected in Naples for the
purpose of conference. Garidaldi, strong
in his military genius, and with such an
army to back him, may be well regarded
as one of the most formidable powers in
Lurope. He evidently has his eye on Yeu-
etia, and we may daily expect to hear of
an invasion of that country, and a conflict
with Austria.

BCERHAVE'S
HOLLAND BITTERS

THE CELEBRATED HOLLAND REMEDY FOR

BYSPKPSIA,
DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS,

hi V£H IO.HPLAI.VT,

WEAKNESS OF ANY KIND,

FEVER AND AGUE,
Anu the various affections consequent u]>oa a disordered

STOMACH OH LITER,
Such as Indigestion, Acidityof the Stomach, ColickyPains,
Heartburn, Loss of Appetite, Despondency, Costiveitoss,
Blind and Bleeding Piles. In all Nervous, Rheumatic, and
Neuralgic Affections, it has iu numerous instances proved
highly beneficial, and iu others effected a decided cure.

This is a purely vegetable compound, prepared on strictly
scientific principles, after the manner of the celebrated
Holland Professor, Bucrhave. Its reputation at home pro-
duced its introduction here, the demand commencing with
those of the Fatherland scattered over the face of this
mighty country, many of whom brought with thorn and
handed down the tradition of its value. It is now ojfercd
to the American public, Icnmeittg that its truly wonilerfulmedicinal virtues must he acknowledged.

It is particularly recommended to those persons whose
constitutions may have been impaired by the continuous use
of ardent spirits, or other fonns of dissipation. Generally
instantaneous in effect, it finds its way directly to the seat
of life, thrillingand quickening every nerve, raising up the
drooping spirit, and, iu fact, itifnsing new health and vigor
in the system.

NOTlCE.?Whoever expects to find this a beverage will
be disappointed: but to the sick, weak and low spirited, it
will prove a grateful aromatic cordial, nossessad of singular
remedial properties.

READ CAREFULLY!
The Genuine highly concentrated Boerliave's Holland

Bitters is put up in half-pint bottles ouly, and retailed at
OSE DOLLAR per bottle", or six bottles for FIVE DOLLARS. The
great demand for this trulycelebrated Medicine has induced
many imitations, which the public should guard against
purchasing.

&jg~ Beware of Imposition. See that our name Is on the
label of every bottle you buy.

Bold by Druggists generally. It can be forwarded
by Express to most pointa.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,

BENJAMIN PAGE, JR. & CO.
MANUFACTURING

pharmaceutists and Chemists.
PITTSBURGH, PA.

For sale Ly CHARLES BIT/., Lewistown,
Pd. sep2o

X* -*; . mo,iune &

A SUPERLATIVE

TONIC,DIURETIC,
4%Ti DYS

KHD
'

PIODRATINa CORDIAL
To the Citizens of Keic Jersey tf- Pennsyl-

vania, Apothecaries, Druggists, Grocers >
and Private Families.

Wolfe's Pare Cognac Brandy.
Wolfe's Pure Madeira, Sherry and Port

Wine.
Wolfe's Pure Jamaica and St. Croix Rum.
Wolfe's Pure Scotch and Irish Whiskey.

ALL IS BOTTLES.

I BEG leave to call the attention of the
citizens of the United States to the above Wines ]

and Liquors, imported l>y Udoipho Wolfe, of New IYork, whose name is familiar in every part of this ;
country for the purity of his celebrated Schiedam j
Schnapps. Mr. \\ olfe, in hi.s letter to me. .speakintr of |
the purity of his Wines and Liquors, says: -I willstake
my reputation as a man. my standing as a merchant '
of thirty years' residence in the City of New York. >
that all the Brandies and Wines that I bottle are pure ?
as imported, and of the best quality, and can !
be relied upon by every purchaser." Every j
bottle has the proprietors name on the wax, unH j
a fac simile of his signiture on the certificate. The
public are, respectfully invited to call and examine |
for themselves. For sale at Retail by all Apothecar- i
ics and Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE U. ASFITON.
No. 832 Market st., Philadelphia. >

Sole Agent for Philadelphia.

Read the following from the New York Courier: i
ENORMOUS BUSINESS FOR CSF. NEW YORK MERCHANT? :

We are happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there
is one place in our city where the physician, apothe- j
cary, and country merchant, can go and purchase pure i
Wines and Liquors, as pure as imported, and of the i
best quality. We do not intend to give an elaborate 1description of this merchant's extensive business, al- Ithough it will repay any stranger or citizen to visit j
Udoipho Wolfe's extensive warehouse, Nos, 18,20 and \
22, Beaver street, and Nos. 17,19 and 21, Marketfield
street. His stock of Schnapps on hand ready for j
shipment could not have been less than thirty "thou- j
sand cases ; the Brandy some ten thousand cases?
Vintages of 1836 to 1850; and ten thousand eases of 1Madeira, Sherry and Port Wine, Scotch and Irish !whiskey. Jamaica and St. Croix Rum. some verv old
and equal to any in this country. He also had three
iarge cellars, tilled with Brandy. Wine. Ac,, in caks tunder the Custom House key, ready for bottling.? j
Mr. Wolfe's sales of Schnapps last year amounted to ;
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope ?
in less than two year-' he niav be equally successful
with his Brandies and Wines.

"

His business merits the patronage of every iover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines
and Liquors for medical u.e should send their orders
direct to Mr. Wolfe, until every Apothecary jn the
land make up their minds to discard the poisonous {
stuff from their shelves, and replace it with Wolfe's j
pure Wine and Liquors.

,

!
We understand Mr. Wolfe, for the accommodation j

of small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cas-
es of Wines and liquors. Such a man, and such a j
merchant, should he sustained against his tens of
thousands of opponents in the I. nited States, who j
sell nothing but imitations, ruinous alike to human |
health and happiness. seplD-ly

For the Gazette.
I won.d wish to enqu.re through the col-

umns of the Gazette whether Mr. George
Hates, the candidate tor representative in our
county, sustains the present administration
tu his vote on the tariffresolutions would
seem to indicate. His excuse for that vote
now is that the amendments to those resolu
tions condemned Buchanan's administration.Now there is one of two things true, he was

; cither opposed to the resolutions or he was in
favor °f Buchanan's policy, and if he justi*

j hes J. B's course, is it not a scintillation of
light on his mum position in regard to thepresidential question, inasmuch as we find

aet v.-nolo ; roe of the administration going
toe death lor_Breckon ridge and Lane.
But n Mr Bates was a tariff man, whyuid lie r. t vote for the original resolutions

i and put in his protest against the amend*j meats? These are questions, Mr. Editor
. fmm an

OLD TARIFF DEMOCRAT.

EXECUTORS' SALE.

i undersigned, Kxecutors of the last
JL will and testament of Wm. Barefoot, late

ot Armagh township, Mifflincounty, dcceas-
e l, will offer at public sale, on the premises, on

Saturday, October 6, 1860,
A tract or piece ol Land, situate in said town-

! ship, lute tci- property of said decedent, ad-
, .muling lands of IVter Barefoo*, W m. S. Mo-
Nitt and others, containing

more or less, all cleared and iu a good state
, "f cultivation.

Also, one piece of WOODLAND, in said
, township, adjoining lands of IVter Barefoot,
James M. Brown, and the mountain survey,
containing TWO ACRES.

Sale to commence at 10 o'clock a. m. of
said day. when terms will be made known lay

PETER BAREFOOT.j
JAMES BAREFOOT, v Executors.
JOHN BAREFOOT, I sepl3ts~*

ORPHANS' COURT SALE.

IN pursuance of an order issued by the Or-
phans' Court of Mifflincounty, the under

-igned. Guardian i i Mary and Margaret Bare-
loot, mii..r children of Wm. and Mary Bam-

I foot, deceased, will expose to sale, by puVdio
vendue or outcry, on the premises, 011

Saturday. October 6, 1860,
two elevenths of the following described real
estate, to wit:

A Lot of Ground, containing about one-
fourth of an acre, situate in Miiroy, iu said
county, adjoining on tin* north lot of Peter
Barefoot, on the south lot of Mrs. Camp,
on the west land of Jacob Hawn, and front-
ing seventy two feet on the Main street in

fjjSfJtk Si, td village, on which are erected
ffflgji TWO FRAME 1) W E L L I X G
jIJUjH®HGI.SES and other improvements.

The remaining heirs will unite
in the sale so that the entire property can be
purchased. Terms made known on day of
sale. SAMUEL MACLAV.

VALUABLE P A It M
At Orphans' Court Sale.

IN pursuance of an order issued by the
Orphans' Court of Mifflin county, will be

exposed to sale, by public vendue or outcry,
on the premises, on

Thursday, October 11, 1860,
at 1 o'clock P. M.

A tract of laud situate in Brown township,
Mifflin county, containing
ISO ACRES,

more or less, adjoining lands of Simeon Yo-
dor. heirs of Abner Reed, John Ilooley, and
David Voder, with TWO DWELLING HOL'-

Amfk SES, Stone Barn, and other im-
®fSl! \u25a0

provements thereon. There is
Sag Ijiaol*o excellent orchard of fine

Fruit Trees, well and piped wa-
ter "ii tiie premises. This farm is of the best
quality limestone, with 120 acres cleared and
in a good state of cultivation, the remainder
covered with timber, and is in every respect
a desirable location, having good water, being
convenient to roads, mills, &c. Itwill be sold
subject to the Widow's Dower.

Terms ?One half the purchase money tube
paid in cash on confirmation of the sale, and
balance in two equal annual payments, with
interest, to be secured by bonds and mortgage
on the premises.

SIIEM ZOOK.
Administrator John Byler, deceased.

sep!3-ts r>

Wilcox & MM
SEWING

jIACHINES.
The great and unceasing demand for this

remarkably simple machine is a guar

antee of its superior excellence

PRICE S3O.
FOB SALE AT

Fairbanks' Scale Warehouse,
715 Chestnut street, Philadelphia.

Philadelphia. September 13,18fi0.

jFarmrro atiD Scalera
Head Quarters!
HANCOCK,~CAMP & CO.,

Produce and General Commission
Merchants,

No. 17, \ortta Water Street, belotr ireh
Street, Philadelphia.

#

*

# Agents for all GUANOS,
j SUPER PHOSPHATES OF LIME, POU-
DUETTS, and other kinds of Fertilizers.

#*#Ali descriptions of COUN-
TRY PRODUCE taken in exchange or sold
on COMMISSION.

#%Quick Sales and immediate
i Returns are guaranteed upon all consign-

ments.

#*#VYr e are the sole agents for
j the best articles of VINEGAR made in this

. city or elsewhere, iyl9-sna


